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Victorian health officials thumb their
noses at US counterparts who are
phasing out 'inaccurate' PCR tests in
favour of rapid antigen testing - as
state on verge of sixth hard lockdown
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Victorians are headed for yet another lockdown after Covid-19 spread to school
Health minister Martin Foley dismissed US advice to dump outdated PCR tests

Learn more

Rapid Antigen Testing have been lauded as the ticket to lockdown freedom
US Center for Disease Control and Prevention ended its support for PCR tests
By WAYNE FLOWER, MELBOURNE CORRESPONDENT
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Victoria's health department will put millions of residents into their sixth hard
lockdown rather than implement rapid antigen testing at Covid-19 hotspots.
In an extraordinary slapdown of United States health officials, Victorian health
minister Martin Foley said his health experts know better.
Last month, the United States Center for Disease Control and Prevention warned
pathology labs it would end its support for the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests
from December 31 due to concerns over their accuracy.
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Victorian health minister Martin Foley dismisses US advice on PCR tests
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Thousands of people connected to Al-Taqwa College in Melbourne's west have been told to
isolate. But a state-wide lockdown looms large
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People are seen dining at the Wolf Cafe & Eatery in Altona North on Thursday after it was
announced as a Tier 1 site by the government.

PCR tests, which require pathology
testing inside a laboratory, remain the
only tests available to the general public.
Thousands of Melburnians have been
told to isolate after a school teacher from
Al-Taqwa College in Truganina - west of
Melbourne - tested positive to the Delta
strain of the virus.
Seven new locally acquired Covid
infections were announced on Thursday
morning, including a man who works at
Caroline Springs and plays football for
Newport Football Club - also in
Melbourne's west.
Diagnostic experts have long argued the
use of rapid antigen tests, which cost
about $15 and provide results within
minutes, could isolate infected people
instantly and avoid state-wide
lockdowns.
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RAPID TESTS ENDED
SLOVAKIAN
LOCKDOWN
In October and November, Slovakia
tested a large percentage of its
population in several rounds of mass
rapid antigen testing.
Determined not to enter another
lockdown, two rounds of rapid mass
testing saw the prevalence of Covid
drop by more than half.
While the approach may not work
everywhere, the findings supported
population-wide rapid testing, when
combined with other measures, as an
important tool for combatting the
pandemic.

They have also been proven to be
adopted by people who would normally
resist a more intrusive PCR test.
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Victoria's health department has refused to allow use of the rapid antigen tests
among the general public.
'Rapid antigen testing is an important part of a much wider field of how testing is
done,' Mr Foley said on Thursday.
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'Rapid antigen testing is not as accurate as PCR. Rapid antigen testing was used
widely on other parts of the world that have rampant Covid and in those
circumstances forms a different part of the armoury for how testing is done.'
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A healthcare worker performs rapid antigen mass testing at a station in Thailand
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People wearing protective gear are seen at Al-Taqwa College in Truganina after a Covid-19
scare
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Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews is expected to announce Victoria's sixth lockdown
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His comments come on the one-year anniversary of Victoria's largest day of Covid
infections.
On August 5 last year, Victoria would peak with 725 recorded cases and the state
was plunged into its second deadly wave which cost 820 lives.
Diagnostic experts have long argued the use of rapid antigen tests on aged care
workers and visitors could have prevented the loss of life.
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A defiant Mr Foley, who on Thursday would not rule out locking Victorians down
again as early as tonight, claimed rapid antigen tests in 'Victoria and Australia' threw
up 'an unacceptably high number of false returns'.
'The Victorian Government, and indeed the Australian Government ... think that the
most accurate and appropriate form of testing - the diamond standard form of
testing - is PCR testing,' he said.

Dr Norman Swan says rapid antigen testing could ease lockdowns
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Melbourne is facing yet another lockdown
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People are tested for coronavirus in the carpark of a medical centre in Truganina
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A paramedic puts a Covid-19 sample into a rapid antigen test kit in Srinagar, the summer
capital of Indian Kashmir

'I would have thought football clubs,
communities would want to know the
test result they're getting is accurate.'
Mr Foley further dismissed health advice
from United States health officials, which
have watched more than 600,000 of its
citizens die from the virus.
Last month, the United States Center for
Disease Control and Prevention
encouraged laboratories to 'consider
adoption of a multiplexed method that
can facilitate detection and
differentiation of SARS-CoV-2 and
influenza viruses.'
'I'm quite sure that the United States and
other areas that are well down the path of
mass-vaccination processes that have
had amongst the highest number of
positive cases and deaths, make those
decisions based on (their)
circumstances,' Mr Foley said.
'The Australian public health response is
a very different set of circumstances in
regards to both our number of positive
cases - fortunately, however tragically, as
we continue to see sadly today with five
deaths in New South Wales, the
circumstances in Australia are different
and with those different circumstances
come different managements of risk.'
The health minister said rapid antigen
testing amounted to 'serial testing' of the
same population numerous times.

ONE YEAR
ANNIVERSARY OF
PAIN
It was August 5 last year when
Victoria's new case numbers would
peak with 725 recorded cases.
The panic button was pushed and
metropolitan Melbourne was moved to
stage-four lockdown, which saw travel
restricted to within a 5km radius and a
curfew from 8pm to 5am.
Melburnians scrambled to get their
hair cut and shopping done in a lastminute rush.
Hairdressers, electrical and furniture
shops, food courts and clothes shops
all served their last customers for what
they believed would last until at least
mid September.
The following day, Victoria recorded
471 new cases and eight more deaths.
A total of 7449 active cases remained
with 575 Victorians in hospital with the
virus - 42 of those in intensive care.
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Experts claim by running rapid antigen
and rapid antibody tests in parallel with
PCR tests, patients understand after 15
minutes with a high degree of accuracy
whether they currently have or have had
the virus.
Such tests, which can be bought over the
counter in the United States and United
Kingdom, can quickly identify potential
carriers at a fraction of the price of PCR
tests.
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The Elm Road Family Clinic in Altona North where a Melbourne teacher tested positive to
Covid-19
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A healthcare worker collects a swab sample for the Covid-19 PCR test, from a child passenger
arriving on an international flight at a facility inside the Chennai International Airport in
Chennai, India this week

Just last week, Daily Mail Australia revealed the cost of Covid-19 testing had already
stung the Australian taxpayer for more than $1billion.
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For each PCR test conducted, working Australians contribute between $42.50 and a
whopping $85 each.
Mr Foley said while rapid antigen testing may one day play a role in Australia's
defence of lockdowns, it would not be anytime soon.
'We want to make sure if we go to a school, a football club, any organisation that
those tests are as accurate as possible. PCR testing is the most accurate,' he said.
'That is not to say that at one time as the national strategy that was endorsed in
principal by national cabinet plays out, that rapid antigen testing may well prove a
part, but at the moment the risks are such that - and I think people expect their tests
to be as accurate as possible.'
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last night of her soldout shows with Tony
Bennett
What it's like to sleep
for just 30 MINUTES a
night: British DJ Daisy
Maskell who's battled
Belarusian Olympic
arrives
insomniarunner
for 14 years
she often sits in
humanitarian reveals
visa
a 24-hour McDonald's
'just to be around life'
and feels like her 'body
is failing her'
Fitzy and Wippa's
executive producer Tom
Ivey welcomes third
child with wife Inge... as
the family reveal the
very sweet name of the
tiny tot
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Christina Haack hits
back at nasty comments
amid new romance with
Joshua Hall
'People are way too
concerned about other
people's lives'
Rose Byrne's hit
comedy-drama series
Physical is renewed for
a second season by
Apple TV+
Sheila gets her groove
back!
Below Deck Med star
Hannah Ferrier steps
out in Sydney after
claiming the Bravo
show left her with an
unfair 'drug addict
stigma'
Hot off the yacht
Ellen DeGeneres
appears happy and
relaxed as she spends
hours shopping for
upscale garden
furniture in Montecito
In the garden of Ellen
The Project host Lisa
Wilkinson leads tributes
to legendary Channel
Nine newsreader Brian
Henderson as he dies at
89 following a cancer
battle
'No one ever did it better'
ADVERTISEMENT

Channel Nine
newsreader Brian
Henderson dies at 89 one year after refusing
treatment for kidney
cancer
Icon dead at 89
Inside The Block's
'biggest cheating
scandal': Scott Cam
tells rogue team 'you
don't call the shots' as
tensions erupt over
'dirty tricks'
FIRST LOOK
Sex/Life couple Adam
Demos and Sarah Shahi
look shocked as they
watch their own steamy
sex scene from the
Netflix drama
'Yeah, I'm rattled'
Lady Gaga strolls out
of Radio City Music Hall
in a pair of her famous
sky-high platform heels
Don't trip!

Carrie Bickmore gives
viewers a glimpse of
Belarusian Olympic
arrives
what sherunner
REALLY wears
The Project
humanitarian under
visa
desk... and admits it
didn't just start during
lockdown either
Carrie below deck!
EXCLUSIVE Gordon
Ramsay joins forces
with Fox Entertainment
for new worldwide
production venture
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'Jesus Christ darling,
that's too much!' Vogue
Williams reveals plans
to buy 'LOADS of sex
toys'... leaving husband
Spencer Matthew VERY
red-faced
Charlize Theron, 45,
stuns in black bikini as
she larks about on
luxury yacht with
daughters during sundrenched holiday on
Greek island of Paros
April Love Geary
flaunts her fantastic
frame in a floral
bikini...after clapping
back at troll who
criticised her 'sexy'
photos
Take that, trolls!
Kathy Griffin updates
fans on recovery
following surgery to
remove part of her lung
... after she publicly
revealed cancer
diagnosis
'I think I'll be ok'
ADVERTISEMENT

Bachelorette star
Jamie Doran deletes
ALL his social media
accounts amid his legal
battle with Warner Bros.
as he 'takes a breather'
from the internet
Doran goes dark
Beauty and the Geek's
George Goldfeder
debuts his body
transformation - as he
reveals he's
'antidepressant-free' for
the first time in years
The geek with a six-pack!
Jesinta Franklin
admits she 'feels
different in a bikini'
because she has 'rolls,
cellulite and stretch
marks' after welcoming
two children
Jesinta's body struggles
Lily Allen looks chic
as she leaves the
theatre following 2:22 A
Ghost Story
performance - after
receiving rave reviews
for her West End debut
Jesinta Franklin to
FINALLY reunite with
husband Buddy after he
relocated to Victoria
with the Sydney Swans while she was stuck in
quarantine in QLD
Reunited at last

Belarusian Olympic runner arrives in Poland on a
Karl Stefanovic sports
humanitarian avisa
Rolling Stones T-shirt
and tiny shorts as he
takes daughter Harper
May for a walk in her
pram in Sydney
Karl's lockdown look

The Bachelor records
dismal ratings for
Wednesday's episode
as Seven's coverage of
the Tokyo Olympics
continues to hold the
No. 1 spot

Bachelor is a bust

Nova star Michael
'Wippa' Wipfli's wife
Lisa, 39, admits to
getting Botox 'every five
or so months' as she
reveals the secrets to
her flawless complexion
How Lisa stays youthful
Karl Stefanovic gets
emotional announcing
the death of his mentor
Brian Henderson - and
reveals the wise words
he gave him before he
died
Karl grieves his mentor
Carmen Electra shows
off her ample cleavage
in a low cut white top
and skinny jeans as she
meets German real
estate mogul Marcel
Remus in Majorca
Carmen's still got it
ADVERTISEMENT

EXCLUSIVE Bachelor
producers 'spent $5,000
on a ridiculous weekly
shopping list' for the
contestants staying at
the mansion
Caviar all round?

Geena Davis is spot
on in black polka dot
mini dress on opening
night red carpet event
for her inclusionfocused Bentonville
Film Festival in
Arkansas
Kyle Sandilands and
Jackie 'O' Henderson
get into a heated debate
over whether or not
parents WANT their
children to be
transgender
Heated trans debate
Below Deck Med star
Hannah Ferrier says the
show left her with a
'drug addict stigma'
after she was fired for
having undeclared antianxiety medication
Ferrier vs Bravo
Pip Edwards 'SPLITS'
from restaurateur
boyfriend Cameron
Northway - just four
months after the pair
were first romantically
linked
Olympic
It's over! runner arrives

Belarusian
humanitarian visa
Val Kilmer's children

give an update
regarding their 'monster
of life' father's battle
with cancer... ahead of
the release of new
documentary Val
Kilmer's cancer update
Meghan Markle is seen
for first time since
Lilibet's birth as she
launches 40th birthday
initiative to help women
get back to work
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Victoria Beckham is
compared to horror
movie doll Annabelle
after modelling a quirky
white gown with a
ruffled bib
'Looks good for
Halloween!'
Paris Hilton reveals
name of future daughter
and why she slipped
back into her Simple
Life 'character' for
cooking show

John Terry and his
wife Toni continue to
enjoy their Algarve
getaway as the pair
make a splash at a
waterpark

ADVERTISEMENT

Law & Order star
Christopher Meloni, 60,
goes NAKED for Men's
Health... as he reveals
why his pert behind is
having a 'cultural
moment'
Lottie Moss cosies up
to The Vamps rocker
boyfriend Tristan Evans
as they make their first
public appearance as a
couple
Lottie's new love
Bindi Irwin's daughter
Grace Warrior looks
sassy in a sweet photo
with her dad Chandler
Powell and uncle Robert
Irwin
'Grace's face is a mood'
Is this the first picture
of Lilibet? Photo
appearing to show
Harry kissing newborn
baby takes pride of
place on Meghan's desk

Amelia Hamlin says
she's 'mellow yellow' as
she shows off her
washboard abs in new
athleisure set at Scott
Disick's home
Hidden Hills hideout
Beauty and the Geek

winner Lachlan
Mansell
Belarusian Olympic
runner
arrives in Poland on a
reveals a family member
humanitarian passed
visa away just three
weeks after filming
Lachlan's secret
heartbreak

Diddy outshined by his
regal daughters
Chance, 15, and twins
Jessie + D'Lila, 14, in
Vanity Fair

Dita Von Teese and
Hayley Hasselhoff
dazzle in jaw-dropping
black ensembles as
they up the glam in
Mallorca
Villa Remus party
EXCLUSIVE Dr. Dre's
eldest daughter reveals
she's homeless and
living out of her car and
hasn't received a dime
from multimillionaire
father

90210 star AnnaLynne
McCord, 33, reveals she
turned to self-harm and
BDSM just 'to feel
anything in my body at
all' after 'torture' of
childhood sexual abuse
Foxtel to shut down its
Arts channel at the end
of August and introduce
new Fox Docos station
Docos channel incoming

Love Island's Aaron
Francis and Sharon
Gaffka put on a very
cosy display as they
wrap their arms around
each other after
enjoying drinks at a
restaurant
Beauty and the Geek
winners Lachlan and
Kiera reveal the one
racy scene that left
them 'terrified'
'You could see the horror
in our faces'
Misse Beqiri shows off
her washboard abs in a
skimpy yellow bikini on
'solo holiday' with kids
ahead of 35th birthday
'My body is far from
perfect!'
Miley Cyrus 'would
love to talk' to DaBaby
in the hopes of
educating the rapper
amid backlash over
homophobic remarks
'It's easier to cancel
someone'
Kendall Jenner is
being sued $1.8million
after skipping Italian
photoshoot after Covid19 struck

Blink-182 singer Mark
Hoppus updates fans in
stage four cancer battle
Belarusian Olympic
runner arrives
following his fifth round
humanitarian of
visa
chemotherapy
Cancer update

Jessica Mauboy goes
undercover in a
matching jean
ensemble, mask and
newsboy cap as she
celebrates her 32nd
birthday in lockdown
Double denim disguise!
Susan Sarandon, 74,
says she hopes to find a

in Poland on a

male OR female
companion 'up for an
adventure'... 12 years
after splitting from Tim
Robbins
This isn't the classifieds

Coronation Street's
Norris Cole 'killed off
away from screen' as
cast film new funeral
scenes after actor
Malcolm Hebden quit
the soap after 27 years
Sarah Jessica Parker
wears a Team USA
Olympics jacket as she
arrives on the New York
City set of her Sex And
The City reboot And
Just Like That
Lady Gaga brings the
drama donning a
billowing blue dress
before the last night of
her sold-out shows with
Tony Bennett

Amanda Seyfried seen
for the first time as
Elizabeth Holmes
dressed in the
disgraced Theranos
founder's signature
black turtleneck
Princess Eugenie
shares 40th birthday
message to 'dear
Meghan' and reveals
she is supporting
Duchess' new 40x40
campaign
Love Island SPOILER:
Movie Night challenge
set to bring drama as
revealing clips will air
and EXPOSE the
Islanders' secret villa
antics
Rihanna opts for
extreme comfort in
distressed jeans and a
graphic tee... after
earning billionaire
status thanks to Fenty
Beauty brand
Katie Holmes, 42,
shares rare throwback
picture with all three of
her sisters - Tamera, 53,
Holly, 52, and Nancy, 46
- from therunner
Nineties arrives
Olympic

Belarusian
humanitarian visa

Karlie Kloss boasts
about 'profoundly awe
inspiring' year as she
celebrates her 29th
birthday and new mom
status

Megan Thee Stallion
turns up the heat in
cheeky Calvin Klein
underwear with a crop
top for racy bedroom
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snaps

Molly-Mae Hague
poses sultrily in a busty
off-white bikini and a
slinky baggy shirt as
she documents sunsoaked trip to Santorini
Vanessa Bryant, 39,
posts photos of her
family on vacation in
France... just weeks
before what would have
been Kobe's 43rd
birthday
EXCLUSIVE Italian
model says she 'regrets'
posing topless with
Jack Brooksbank on
speedboat after long
lunch and apologises to
Princess Eugenie

Ryan Reynolds talks
about his 10th
anniversary of his first
date with wife Blake
Lively: 'In Hollywood
years, that's like 180
years!'
'It scares me the
thought of someone
else looking after my
kids:' Christine
McGuinness reveals
she is reluctant to get
extra help with her three
autistic children
Calvin Klein sells his
1800s-era 8.4-acre
estate in East Hampton
for $85 million

Belarusian Olympic runner arrives in Poland on a
humanitarian visa

MORE DON'T MISS
Veteran 60 Minutes
reporter Liz Hayes
reveals the REAL
reason why she found
George Clooney to be
'rude' during their
interview
No hard feelings!
Queen leads birthday
wishes to Meghan
Markle for her 40th on
social media as Kate
and William and Charles
and Camilla share
snaps of the Duchess
Rebel Wilson flaunts
her slimmed down
figure in chic neutrals
as she sets sail on a
luxury yacht following
her sightseeing trip in
Rome
EXCLUSIVE 'I can't
walk up the stairs
without panting':
Pregnant Louise
Thompson reveals she
feels 'really heavy' after
gaining over a stone
and says her 'muscular
body and fine-tuned diet
Belarusian Olympic
has gonerunner
out the arrives
humanitarian window'
visa

The Bachelorette's
Brooke Blurton puts on
a cheeky display in a
VERY skimpy swimsuit
as she hits the beach

Married At First Sight's
Cheryl Maitland looks
VERY different four
years after tying the

in Poland on a

knot on national TV
Remember me?

Inside Meghan
Markle's California-chic
study: Duchess's desk
features a healing
quartz crystal, English
tea and biscuits and a
VERY large stack of
copies of The Bench
MAFS' Dean Wells
claims producers asked
him to go on a trip to a
'remote African village'
with 'no internet' to
escape the colossal
backlash of the show
Kendall Jenner flashes
her sculpted abs
wearing a powder blue
Alo Yoga sports bra and
matching shorts

Britney Spears breaks
a sweat at a steamy
yoga class while on
vacation in Hawaii...
after accidentally
locking herself in the
bathroom
Lottie Tomlinson wows
in a leggy printed dress
as she packs on the
PDA with boyfriend
Lewis Burton after her
23rd birthday dinner

EXCLUSIVE Love
Island bosses line up
stunning Covid-19
nurse Priya Gopaldas
who's isolating in
Mallorca to lure the
boys away from their
partners in the final
weeks of the series

'My wife, my friend, my
soulmate!' Brian Conley
marks 25 years of
marriage with wife
Anne-Marie... admitting
it 'must be a record' in
showbusiness
Michelle Keegan
shows off her svelte
waist in a sexy cut-our
crop top as she snaps
selfies in her trailer

Belarusian Olympic runner arrives in Poland on a
humanitarian visa
Prince Harry, the
juggling joker! Duke
leaves wife Meghan and
her new Hollywood BFF
Melissa McCarthy in fits
of giggles with
background cameo in
40th birthday video
Seeing double? The
Bachelor's Jimmy
Nicholson is compared
to Twilight star Taylor

Lautner as he attends
a 'spirit animal' themed
cocktail party dressed
as a 'cuddly wolf'

Meghan Markle shares
sweet tribute to Archie
and Lilibet with
necklace featuring their
star signs as she dons
all-white outfit and killer
heels for 40th birthday
EXCLUSIVE 'It's going
to be a BIG death!' Sex
and the City insiders
claim a major character
will be killed off in the
first episode of reboot...
and hint it may be
Carrie's husband
EXCLUSIVE Denise
Van Outen hints she
WILL be returning to
The Big Breakfast for
the show's 30th
anniversary in 2022

Retired Cameron Diaz,
48, keeps it casual as
she takes her daughter
Raddix Madden, 19
months, to swim class
in Beverly Hills
Time for swim school
Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle
discussed moving to
New Zealand during a
2018 visit, says
country's governorgeneral - more than a
year before Megxit
Charlize Theron looks
effortlessly chic in a
floaty maxi dress as she
enjoys family day out on
the Greek Island of
Antiparos

'Girl is straight up
honest': Sierah
Swepstone admits she's
'definitely had
chlamydia' on The
Bachelor - and it sends
fans into a frenzy
'You have to keep
going': Nadia Bartel
discusses parenting her
two young sons during
Melbourne's lockdown

Belarusian Olympic runner arrives in Poland on a
humanitarian visa
Instagram model who
lost thousands of
followers for supporting
anti-lockdown protests
says her critics 'have an
illness WORSE than
Covid-19'
That will win them back...
Jimmy Nicholson
recreates a 'very thirsty'
Baywatch moment on
The Bachelor and it

drives fans wild

'Who let them do this
spirit animal thing?'
Viewers slam The
Bachelor for
'appropriating another
culture and making a
gimmick out of it'
Wagatha Christie war
gets PERSONAL!
Coleen Rooney
demands Rebekah
Vardy hands over her
mobile phone be to
inspected for evidence
she leaked information
from her Instagram
account to the press,
High Court hears
Life of luxury! The
Bachelor's Bella Varelis
lounges at home in a
$174 robe during
Sydney's lockdown

Extra host Renee
Bargh reveals her best
and worst Hollywood
interviews - including
the TV superstar who
left her 'shaking' and
'sweating'
Behind the red carpet
Phoebe Burgess
reveals she's been
vaccinated against
Covid-19 and urges her
followers to 'get it done'

What can Meghan
Markle expect at 40? As
the Duchess celebrates
her birthday,
astrologists predict her
year ahead - from a
reconciliation with
William and Kate to
writing about
motherhood
Farmer Wants A Wife's
Hayley Love cradles her
growing baby bump and
unveils her glamorous
new look - days after
announcing she's
pregnant with Will
Dwyer's child
'I very much thought it

Belarusian Olympic
runnerandarrives
in Poland on a
couldn't happen
I
too old': Home and
humanitarian was
visa
Away's Emily Symons,
51, talks about the
challenge to conceive
her son Henry, six, and
how he's changed her
life for the better

Jessica Rowe turns
heads with her wild
magenta hair colour and
eclectic outfit after her
husband Peter Overton
was forced to dye her
hair in lockdown

You can't miss her!

Sarah Ferguson hits
back at David 'Kochie'
Koch after Sunrise host
takes cheeky dig about
her debut historical
romance novel for Mills
& Boon
Channel Nine is
'planning a local version
of UK series
Snackmasters' with exGoggleboxer Yvie Jones
'attached' to the project

Rihanna is officially a
billionaire! Songstress,
33, racks up $1.7billion
fortune from beauty
line, lingerie and music
- becoming wealthiest
female musician in the
world
Viewers accuse Jimmy
Nicholson of 'trying to
inhale' Stephanie
Lynch's mouth as they
share a steamy kiss on
The Bachelor

'Happy Birthday Dad. I
love you': Hugh
Sheridan pens heartfelt
tribute to late father
Denis

From Caitlyn Jenner's
$500,000 payday to
Jessika Power's $20k
fee: The extraordinary
salaries of the
celebrities set to appear
on the Big Brother VIP
revealed
Woody Allen, 85, holds
hands with wife Soon-Yi
Previn, 50, on stroll in
New York City
Woody Allen and wife
Soon-Yi Previn held
hands as they stepped
out for a walk in New York
City on Wednesday.
Roxy Jacenko is gifted
a 'generous' care
package from luxury
brand Dior to help her
get through lockdown

Belarusian Olympic
runner
in Poland on a
The Crown
seriesarrives
5:
humanitarian Princess
visa Anne actress
is REVEALED as
Claudia Harrison, 45...
following her TV roles in
The IT Crowd, Humans
and opposite Daniel
Craig in Archangel

Blake Lively dazzles in a
pink sequin gown with
dramatic cut-outs as
she poses with husband
Ryan Reynolds in NYC
Free Guy premiere

Bridgerton series two
filming: Jonathan Bailey
dons a velvet jacket,
breeches and a top hat
as he prepares to shoot
wood scene after the
cast and crew return
following Covid
outbreak
Val Kilmer's children
Mercedes, 29, and Jack,
26, lark around as they
pose for snaps at the
afterparty for the
Amazon documentary
about their dad
EXCLUSIVE The
Bachelor Jimmy
Nicholson 'called
grieving Brooke Cleal
and begged her to
return after the death of
her grandfather'
'It's actually disrespectful'

Katharine McPhee, 37,
plants a sweet kiss on
husband David Foster,
71, after a romantic
dinner in West
Hollywood

Steve Irwin's 'hot
niece' Rebecca Lobie
sets hearts racing as
she flaunts her curves
in an extremely tiny
mini-dress

Airing out your dirty
laundry? Lisa Wilkinson
goes makeup free and
wears glasses as she
runs errands in Sydney
ahead of the release of
her expose that has
former Channel Nine
colleague 'shaking in
their boots'
Dua Lipa dons a
skimpy white mini-dress
and futuristic matching
shades as she visits
some ruins in Albania
during idyllic family trip

'The kindest most
amazing little soul':
Tammy Hembrow
shares sweet tribute to
her daughter Saskia as
she celebrates her fifth
birthday

Belarusian Olympic runner arrives in Poland on a
humanitarian visa
Lottie Moss turns
heads in skintight pink
gym wear as she steps
out in Notting Hill solo
amid new romance with
The Vamps drummer
Tristan Evans

EXCLUSIVE Beauty
and the Geek winner
Lachlan Mansell says
he's up for finding
romance on Instagram

amid Sydney's
lockdown... as he
unveils his plans for the
$100,000 prize money

Shy maths teacher
Alex Wojno admits he
'struggled' to make
friends on Beauty and
the Geek
The dark side of Beauty
and the Geek
Heidi Klum shows off
her model physique in a
mishmash bikini as she
and shirtless husband
Tom Kaulitz relax in
Capri on their boat

Romeo Beckham puts
on a loved-up display
with girlfriend Mia
Regan as they cosy up
during recent
countryside getaway

Offspring drummer
Pete Parada reveals
he's being BOOTED
from the band for not
getting the COVID-19
vaccination

Christina Milian
flashes her abs in black
crop top and jeans
during loved-up date
with husband Matt
Pokora in Saint Tropez

'It's utterly ridiculous
to wait': Lisa Wipfli
reveals she's booked to
get her AstraZeneca jab
and has 'no underlying
health issues'

Priyanka Chopra looks
chic in cropped
cardigan as she
reunites with husband
Nick Jonas for dinner in
London - after singer
jetted back from the US
Shirtless Daniel
Radcliffe dons leather
chaps, sequinned hot
pants and make-up for
twerk-filled performance
on Miracle Workers:
Oregon Trail
Shirtless
Rocco arrives in Poland on a
Belarusian Olympic
runner
Ritchie packs on the
humanitarian PDA
visawith mystery
brunette as they get hot
and steamy with
passionate kiss during
romantic beach day in
Sardinia

Shirtless Rocco Richie
downs drinks and
frolics in the sea while
living it up on the beach
in Sardinia

Farmer Wants a Wife
star slams Will Dwyer's
vow to be the 'best dad
he can be' after it was
revealed he's having a
baby with ex Hayley
'The time came 6 months
ago, buddy'
Channel Nine's Beauty
and the Geek finale
attracts 665,000 viewers
and beats Ten's
Australian Survivor:
Brains vs Brawn
Brains and beauties beats
Brains and Brawn!
The Bachelor's
Belinda Robinson goes
makeup free on the
Sunshine Coast - where
she bought a $679,000
home after being booted
off the show
Home sweet home
Sonja Morgan gets
BUSTED for lying about
sleeping with a model...
as Eboni continues the
search for her father
Real Housewives of New
York
Does this prove she is
the winner? The
Bachelor's frontrunner
Holly Kingston gets
VERY handsy with
Jimmy Nicholson when
the cameras STOP
rolling during a steamy
solo date
Australian Survivor's
Shannon Lawson
reveals plans to launch
scrunchie line with costar Felicity Palmateer following her
elimination from the
show
'It's unbelievable that
it's her West End debut':
Lily Allen scores rave
early reviews for her
opening night in 2:22 A
Ghost Story... with fans
lauding her
'goosebump-raising'
performance
Amelia Hamlin, 20,
displays fit figure during
lunch outing with beau
Scott Disick, 38, and his
three children in Malibu
Hanging with the future
step-mum?
Olympic
runner arrives

Belarusian
humanitarian visa

Lady Gaga looks
elated as she waves her
arms in the air following
opening night
performance of her
concert with Tony
Bennett on his 95th
birthday
Lily James'
transformation into
blonde bombshell
Pamela Anderson took
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three to five hours of
hair and makeup each
day during Pam &
Tommy filming

Rita Ora sports curly
tresses and teases a
glimpse of her taut abs
in cut-out black blazer
paired with flares for
sizzling snaps
Former Home and
Away star Lincoln Lewis
misses out on acting
job for an NITV show in
the Northern Territory
due to border closures

Pamela Anderson sells
her jaw-dropping Malibu
mansion for $11.8
million... after originally
putting it on the market
for $14.9 million
Pamela always goes big
Tom Girardi, 82, seen
with a bruised eye in
first sighting since split
with Erika Jayne, 50,
amid bankruptcy woes
and embezzlement
scandal
PICTURED
Halsey looks every
inch the doting mum
while breastfeeding
infant son Ender... less
than a month after
giving birth

Today's headlines

Most Read

Six red-list countries in a world tour of 30
nations… but NO Covid quarantine:
Climate minister Alok Sharma...
'It shows what she thinks of the Royal
Family': Expert accuses Meghan of 'mocking'
the Queen and the Firm in...
More Britons in scramble to get out of
Mexico: Mother tells of her 'shock and
devastation' after landing...
AstraZeneca vaccine 'may give longer
immunity' meaning Covid booster jabs could
be unnecessary, suggests...
MARK PALMER: These senseless rules
and rip-off fees are a minefield for tourists
and travellers
JAN MOIR: Sport stars at the Olympics - and
elsewhere - who sulk like surly barbarians at
silver medals...
No laughing matter! Woke censors slap
offensiveness warning on classic 'Allo
'Allo episodes because zey take...

Belarusian Olympic Britons
runner
arrives in Poland on a
back jabs for children: Almost threehumanitarian visa quarters of us support giving Covid vaccines
to the over 12s......

Young people are warned they could be
banned from clubs and 'miss out' on
travelling if they avoid getting...
Government announces £750m insurance
scheme so festivals and live events can
restart with confidence in bid...
Cambridge-educated anti-vaxx solicitor,
58, recorded video saying Covid 'is
nothing to be afraid of' and...
A tale of two countries: Just 3.3% of Brits
returning from Mexico last month had Covid

compared to 2.9% from...
The BBC moonlighters: Star
presenters are paid more than
£5,000 for public speaking events
on top of...
Sarah Ferguson signs a SECOND book deal
with Mills & Boon just days after releasing her
first bodice-ripper...
EDEN CONFIDENTIAL: Carrie Johnson
risks diplomatic incident with call on
Olympics hosts Japan to end ivory...
Charity watchdog launches inquiry into
finances of Channel migrant aid group
Care4Calais - which reported an...
Universities expand entrance exams as
Vice-Chancellors say pandemic A level
grades are no longer objective -...
Haunting final hours of Kaylee: CCTV shows
mother and three-year-old daughter just
before she and boyfriend...
Stepfather is charged with murdering fiveyear-old Logan after the boy was 'attacked
and left with torn...
Ex-Chelsea star Michael Ballack's son Emilio,
18, dies after his quad bike tipped backwards
and crushed him...
I made a mountain of mistakes! The Tory
council boss behind Marble Arch's
derided 'slag heap' tourist...
'Margaret Thatcher gave us a big early start
when she shut the coal mines’: Boris sparks
fury as he cracks...
Queen's playboy cousin the Earl of
Strathmore, 35, is freed from jail halfway
through 10-month sentence for...
The cat food poison sleuth: How a mother-ofthree, 37, may have sparked a national recall
of premium pet...
A price not to be sniffed at! Admiral
Nelson's snuff box - which helped start
his affair with Lady Hamilton...
Children's doctor, 41, is killed by lorry while
cycling through morning rush-hour traffic in
north London -...
Sir Keir Starmer tells Labour members to
ditch the internal fighting as he
announces autumn relaunch of his...
List and shout! Beatles set lists hand-written
by Paul McCartney could fetch more than
£350,000 when they go...
Shoot ME not my Geronimo! Owner of
condemned alpaca vows to stand in the
way of any government gunman sent...
Britney Spears says 'things are way better
than I ever anticipated' amid ongoing
conservatorship battle and...
Extinction Rebellion protestor wins appeal
against conviction for blocking road in
London City Airport...
Best school uniform ranges revealed: Marks
& Spencer is crowned overall top provider,
according to British...
Justice fears as father is sentenced in
secret ruling: Man gets 15-months
suspended prison term at hearing...
Rolls Royce goes back into the black with
profits of £114m thanks to cost-cutting
measures
How to THINK yourself sexy! Down in the
frumps after watching Love Island? You're
not alone - one fifth of...
washout:
Met Office
issues three-day
Belarusian Olympic August
runner
arrives
in Poland
on a
flood warning with thunderstorms set to bring
humanitarian visa FOUR INCHES of...
LIBBY PURVES: The secret stress and
upset behind Britain's sad abortion
figures that show one in four...
Pirelli Calendar 2022 FIRST LOOK: Rita Ora,
Cher, Jennifer Hudson and Grimes cover up
for arty snaps after...
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